THE ACADEMY
LESSONS AND LEARNING FOR LITTLES

ABOUT THE ACADEMY
Put some sparkle back into your day with The Academy’s
daily activities, which take the guesswork out of deciding
what to do each day, while systematically teaching your
toddler skills needed for success in kindergarten. As a
member of this exclusive program, you’ll spend less time
planning and more time having fun with your toddler,
leaving you feeling calmer, more motivated, and secure
with your decision to educate your toddler at home.

BENEFITS OF THE ACADEMY
The Academy from Lessons and Learning for Littles is for any
parent who wants to do a little more with their toddler or
preschooler, but doesn't care to spend hours looking up activities.
It's also perfect for anyone who wants to home school their
preschooler using a child-led, play and discovery based approach.

ACADEMICS
Reading (prereading skills, comprehension, etc.)
Writing/Prewriting and fine motor skills
Arts and crafts
Music and movement
STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Math)
Math: counting, shapes, number sense, etc.

SKILLS
Critical thinking skills
Classifying & sorting
Analyzing
Making & testing predictions
Comparing & contrasting
Stating reasons & giving evidence
Forming and supporting opinions
Cause & effect
Sequencing
Summarizing
Mathematical reasoning
Number sense
Vocabulary skills/expansion
Patterns

THE ACADEMY
OTHER BENEFITS
LIFE SKILLS
Promotes independence, self-awareness and discovery
Increased attention span
Increased confidence
Better speakers & able to answer open-ended questions
More creative
Independent thinkers
Foundational skills needed for success in school

PARENT PERKS
Saves time
Do as much or as little as you want
Activities are easy to use and to "pick and choose from"
Well-rounded, cross curricular program
High interest and inquiry/science based
STEM/STEAM activities
Common Core aligned
Gets your kids thinking and apply prior knowledge
Uses common household items and a basic supply list
Purposeful activities, so kids are always learning something
Little set up/clean up time as possible (no extra fluff or need
to spend lots of time preparing and setting up activities)
Without screens!
On-going support from a credentialed teacher and mom
No prior teaching experience required
Activities work for siblings/multiple children too!

EACH MONTH, YOU'LL RECEIVE:
Calendars for each week of the month, complete with activities, supplies needed, and instructions, all in one spot
Themed activities include: reading, (pre)writing, math, science (STEM), fine arts (music, arts and crafts,
dance/movement), and fine motor skills
Bonus Seasonal/Holiday activities
Suggested reading list of books that fit our monthly theme
Alphabet Ideas (teaching your toddler the alphabet? Integrate that with the activities you’re already doing)
Different “academic” skill focus each month to help prepare your toddler for kindergarten
On-going support and guidance as you need it
info@conniedeal.com
facebook.com/lessonsandlearningforlittles • ConnieDeal.com

THE ACADEMY
TESTIMONIALS
"Connie Deal is a brilliant, innovative teacher! She has
experience in many grade levels. She has taken her educational
expertise and applied it to age appropriate activities to
stimulate young children. Watching Connie with her children
and seeing their growth is amazing! Your children will love this!
▬ Debra Back, retired teacher

Connie is one of the most creative people I’ve ever met. Her
endless ideas have supplied my family with many future fun
and easily doable activities! Connie is very approachable and it
shows in her activity plans- the items she uses are often
common household items, redefined. I always look forward to
seeing her posts. She brings a new and exciting layer of life
with kids!
▬ Stacey Dimmler, toddler mom and business owner

Connie is dependable and well organized. She is an incredibly
hard worker who cares deeply about teaching and childhood
education. My son loves that she is a good listener and that she
remembers his interests and talks to him in a way that makes
him feel important. I enjoy collaborating with Connie on short
and long term projects because I know that she is reliable,
thorough, and that she will always come through with fun, age
appropriate activities.
▬ Megan, teacher and mom of 2 boys

INVESTMENT

ABOUT CONNIE

$19.97 monthly, cancel

Connie is a toddler mom and credentialed teacher. After she

anytime

how busy toddler moms are, and how hard it can be to know

became a mom, Connie saw the struggles toddler moms face,
what to do or how to teach busy and active toddlers. Connie’s
goal is to help take the fear out of “teaching” children by
providing busy toddler moms with the tools they needed for
doing educational, but FUN activities with their children.
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